
	
	

PuroClenz Mini (4 gram) Instructions: 
 
*IMPORTANT: To maximize the full effect of PuroClenz, do not 
treat vehicles in direct sunlight. It is highly recommended that the 
vehicle is clean before treatment, preferably detailed 
 
The mini 4 gram tablets are used in 2 ways: 
 
A. Pretreatment Spray: these tablets are recommended for pre-treating 
vehicle interiors with moderate to severe odor issues before our powerful 20 
gram, gas-off application and safe for all surfaces. *Spray bottle NOT 
included* 
 

1. Fill spray bottle with 28-32 oz. of water 
2. Drop in one 4-gram PuroClenz tablet, replace the spray nozzle cap, and 

wait for the water to turn yellow (approximately 2 minutes). PuroClenz 
is now active! 

3. Set the nozzle to spray/mist setting 
4. Keep spray nozzle 4-6 inches away and mist down the vehicle interior 

(dash, headliner, seats, carpet, seat belts, etc.). Optional: lightly spray 
all hard surfaces (door panels, moldings, etc.). Allow solution to sit for 
one minute before wiping off hard surfaces 

5. Now you are ready for the 20-gram PuroClenz gas-off application! (See 
20 gram gas-off instructions to complete to PuroClenz process). 

 
Ø You may store the spray bottle with any remaining PuroClenz in a 

cool, dark place. It will remain active for up to 6 weeks for additional 
use! 

 
 
 
 
 
 



B. Mini Gas-off Application: these tablets can also be used to freshen up a 
stale vehicle or to treat very mild odor issues.  
 

1. Important: to maximize the full effect of PuroClenz, do not treat the 
vehicle in direct sunlight 

2. Using the PuroClenz cup, add water to the lower, black 4-gram fill line 
3. Place the cup in a center console, armrest, or cup holder 
4. Tear open the foil packet, place the PuroClenz Mini tablet into the cup 

of water, exit the vehicle, and close the door. (Make sure all doors are 
locked and windows are closed during treatment) 

5. Allow PuroClenz to generate vapor for 30 minutes. 
6. After the initial 30 minutes, start the vehicle to run the AC on high for 

10 minutes. (Note: quickly enter and exit the vehicle as you perform 
this step) 

 
7. Next, turn the recirculation button (shown below) on high and allow to 

run for 10 minutes  

     
8. Once 10 minutes have passed on recirculation mode, turn the vehicle 

off, remove the PuroClenz cup, and dispose of the remaining liquid 
down the drain 

9. At this point, your PuroClenz Mini application is complete! Optional: 
roll down the windows to air out any remaining vapors 

 
 

To Order More 
Shop.puroclenz.com 


